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Parents o* undergraduate students may be eligible *or a Federal Parent Loan *or Undergraduate 
Students 7PLUS8. T;e PLUS loan is a<ailable to creditwort;y parents and step@parents o*  
matriculated undergraduate students. A parent may borrow t;e eBui<alent o* t;e cost o*  
attendance minus ot;er *inancial aid *or w;ic; t;e student is eligible. Please re<iew t;e *ollowing 
in*ormation about PLUS borrowingC 
 

!" I* t;e parent wis;es to apply *or a PLUS LoanE t;ey must complete t;e reBuested in*ormation 
at t;e bottom o* t;is letter and mail it to t;e O**ice o* Financial Aid. T;e O**ice o* Financial 
Aid will initiate t;e PLUS loan application. 

!" PLUS Loan *unds are borrowed t;roug; a lender o* t;e parentGs c;oice. 

!" PLUS Loan *unds are electronically disbursed directly to t;e College in two eBual  
        disbursements. T;e *unds must be used to pay outstanding c;arges on t;e studentGs  
        account. Once sc;ool c;arges ;a<e been paidE t;e College Iusiness O**ice will re*und any   
        credit balance to the student’s local address. T;e parents will need to maJe arrangements   
        wit; t;e student i* t;ey want t;e *unds returned to t;em. Iy completing t;is *ormE t;e parent  
        agrees to ;a<e t;e *unds sent by electronic *unds trans*er. 

!" GenerallyE repayment o* a PLUS loan must begin LM days a*ter t;e *inal loan disbursement 
*or t;e academic year. Parents s;ould contact t;eir lender about options *or de*erring  

        repayment. 

!" I* parents are denied a PLUS loan by t;e lenderE t;e student may be eligible *or additional 
*unding t;roug; t;e Federal UnsubsidiNed Sta**ord Loan. T;e studentE not t;e parentE will be 
t;e borrower o* t;is unsubsidiNed loan. Contact t;e O**ice o* Financial Aid *or in*ormation on 
t;is process. 

!" Iy signing belowE t;e parent aut;oriNes St. MaryGs College o* Maryland to submit a Parent 
Loan application to t;e lender indicated. T;e parent *urt;er states t;at t;ey are a U.S. citiNen 
or an Eligible Non@CitiNen and not currently in de*ault on any *ederal education loanE nor do 
t;ey owe a re*und on a student grant. 

!" I* you are t;e parent o* a returning student and ;a<e not pre<iously borrowed a PLUS loanE 
you will need to complete a Federal Plus Master Promissory Note. 

Please select a lender below or  
provide the lender name, address, and 
lender and branch code of the lender 
of your choice in the space provided.  
 

      SunTrust 
            Phone: (800) 552-3006 
            www.suntrusteducation.com 
            Lender Code: 819873-01 
 

      Edamerica 
            Phone: (800) 337-6884 
            www.edamerica.net 
            Lender Code: 831453 
 

    Bank of America 
           Phone: (800) 344-8382 
           www.bankofamerica.com 
           Lender Code: 818334 
 

     Pachovia/Educaid 
            Phone: (800) 338-2243 
            www.educaid.com 
            Lender Code: 830005-02 
 

    AMS Education Loan Trust 
           Phone: (800) 637-3060 
           www.tuitionpay.com 
           Lender Code: 833079 
      

   Citibank 
           Phone: (800) 967-2400 
           www.studentloan.com 
           Lender Code: 826878 
 
To see a complete listing of lenders, please 
go to www.smcm.edu/financialaid . 

 
Or 

 
If you change lenders or you are a first 
time borrower, you will be required to 
complete a new MPN.  Please contact 
the Office of Financial Aid for  
directions on completing the MPN. 
  
____________________________ 
Lender Name 
 
____________________________ 
Address 
 
____________________________ 
City, State, Zip Code 
 
____________________________ 
Lender and Lender Code 

To initiate the PLUS Loan process, complete the following information and submit it to the  
Office of Financial Aid by mail in the enclosed envelope.  By signing below, you are authorizing 
St. Mary’s College of Maryland to submit a credit check with American Student Assistance (ASA). 
 
 
Student NameC RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 
 
Social Security SC RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 
 
Parent NameC  RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 
 
Parent Social Security SC  RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 
 
Parent Date o* Iirt;C RRRRRRRRRRRRRR  Eligible CitiNenC      Yes  ! No  Alien Reg S RRRRRRRRRRRRR 
 
Street AddressCRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 
 
CityE StateE WipCRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 
 
Parent Daytime P;one NumberCRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 
 
ReBuested PLUS LoanC    Fall Amount XRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR     Spring Amount X RRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 
                         7Loan amounts are disbursed eBually8 
 
Signature o* ParentCRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 

OYER  

Financial Aid O**iceE Z[\]^ East Fis;er RoadE St. MaryGs CityE MD ^ML[L@_MMZ     P;oneC ^`M@[\]@_MMM     FaaC ^`M@[\]@`\]\     www.smcm.edu 



 

 Federal PLUS Loan Program 
 

!" T;is loan is a<ailable to parentsE or in certain circumstancesE stepparentsE o*  
      dependent students. 

!" T;e college determines eligibility *or a PLUS loan. 

!" T;e parent is responsible *or t;e interest during t;e li*e o* t;e loan 7t;e Federal  
      Go<ernment does not pay any interest8. 

!" Payments will begin wit;in LM days a*ter t;e last disbursement o* t;e loan. 

!" A guarantee *ee and an origination *ee may be wit;;eld *rom t;e disbursement  
      amount. All *ees t;at are c;arged will be disclosed on t;e Notice o* Guarantee and  
      Disclosure Statement. 

!" A credit e<aluation is reBuired. 

!" T;e maaimum amount borrowed cannot eaceed t;e studentbs cost o* attendance minus  
      ot;er *inancial aid. 
 

Application Procedures 
 

!" T;e student completes t;e Free Application *or Federal Student Aid 7FAFSA8. 

!" A*ter t;e FAFSA ;as been completedE t;e college will determine loan eligibility. 

!" T;e parent c;ooses a lender to maJe t;e loan. 

!" T;e parent completes t;e Master Promissory Note t;at is pro<ided. 

!" T;e Financial Aid O**ice is a<ailable to pro<ide assistance wit; Master Promissory Note  
      completion. 

!" American Student Assistance 7ASA8 will process t;e guarantee on t;e loan and noti*y  
      parent o*C 

 

#" t;e *ull amount o* t;e loan. 

#" t;e interest rate. 

#" t;e date repayment begins. 

#" in*ormation about t;e maaimum repayment periods and t;e minimum repay@
ment amount. 

#" an eaplanation o* de*ault and its conseBuences. 

#" an eaplanation o* a<ailable options *or consolidating or re*inancing t;e loan. 

#" a statement t;at t;e loan can be prepaid at any time wit;out penalty. 

#" T;e lender disburses t;e loan and sends t;e proceeds to t;e college. 
 

 


